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Abstract

Tabular, pod-shaped and irregular discordant metabasite bodies intruding the Archaean
gneisses in the Umanak district constitute a series of tholeiitic layered intrusions. The magma
evolution was controlled by fractional crystallisation of olivine and Cr-spinel in the initial
stages, quickly superseded by pyroxenes. Fractional crystallisation of orthopyroxene was of
major significance during most of the igneous evolution. Cumulus plagioclase came in
relatively late.

The metabasite bodies are remarkably well differentiated, and differentiation in a com
mon magma reservoir prior to emplacement is suggested. Trace element patterns and Sm-Nd
isotopic characteristics are compatibie with contamination in a crustal magma chamber.
Crustal contamination during and after emplacement did not occur.

The igneous layering gives rise to an asymmetry which enables recognition of inversion of
metabasite bodies relative to each other after their intrusion thus establishing that at least
one phase of recumbent folding postdates metabasite intrusion. Probably most of the
large-scale recumbent folds that characterise the tectonic pattern in the Umanak district are
of post-metabasite (Rinkian) age (about 1800-1900 Ma). The metabasite bodies owe their
shape partly to primary irregularities, partly to boudinage on the limbs of recumbent folds.

The Rinkian deformation was accompanied by amphibolite facies metamorphism which
only weakly affected the metabasite bodies. Nevertheless they possess a dry metamorphic
mineral assemblage which mayeither be auto-metamorphic or developed during the Rinkian
deformation and metamorphism in a water deficient environment. Extensive re-equilibration
of igneous minerals (particularly pyroxenes) is characteristic of this dry metamorphism.
Moreover plagioc1ase in the olivine bearing parts of the igneous bodies is c10udy brown due
to a high content of sub-microscopic spinel inc1usions whilst in chemically more evolved parts
of the intrusions garnet has grown at the expense of plagioclase.

Author's address:
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DK-1350 Copenhagen K
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Fig. 1. Position and geological sketch map of the Rinkian mobile belt in West Greenland (modified from Escher & Pulvertaft,
1976).



Introduetion

Tabular, pod-shaped and irregular basic intrusions
varying in size from a few to several hundred metres are
numerous in the Archaean basement to the Rinkian
supracrustal rocks in the Umanak district, West Green
land (Pulvertaft, 1973). Their potential as chronological
and structural markers was emphasised by Pulvertaft
(1973, 1979). However, it has long been debated as to
what extent irregularities in form and structure of this
kind of intrusion are deformational features or whether
they should rather be interpreted as the consequence of
synkinematic intrusion. Schiøtte (1981) showed that at
least one generation of metabasite bodies in Umanak
Fjord predates the last event of recumbent folding.
Grocott (1981, 1982) on the other hand interpreted a
200 m thick, partly recrystallised but apparently largely

undeformed basic intrusion as synkinematically in
truded towards the end of a relatively late shear zone
development.

In the present paper it is argued that most metabasite
bodies in the Umanak district belong to one single igne
ous event which predates the major part of the recum
bent folding that characterises the tectonic pattern in
the district. Thus Grocott's interpretation is questioned.
H is shown that the metabasite bodies constitute a series
of layered intrusions, and their petrology and geoche
mistryare outlined.

The field observations were made during regional
mapping in the Umanak district in 1979 and 1980 whilst
most laboratory work was carried out in 1981-1982.

Geological setting

The Umanak district belongs to the Rinkian mobile
belt of West Greenland (fig. 1), a structural province
which was previously regarded as part of the Nagssugto
qidian, but is now distinguished as a separate province
on the basis of its structural sty1e (Pulvertaft, 1973;
Escher & Pulvertaft, 1976; Pulvertaft, 1986). A brief
description of the Rinkian mobile belt is given by
Escher & Pulvertaft (1976), whilst new information con
cerning a marble formation of major importance (the
Marmorilik Formation) and its relation to the Archaean
basement is given by Garde (1978).

Characteristic structural features of the Rinkian mo
bile belt are large dome and basin structures, over
turned folds and nappes, that is an Archaean basement
domes up into an overlying Proterozoic supracrustal
cover, causing spectacular large scale structures (Hen
derson, 1969). The amount of overthrusting may exceed
50 km.

The complete sequence of Proterozoic supracrustals
is several kilometres thick. In the central part of the belt
it consists of a marble formation (the Marmorilik For
mation), the mainly quartzitic Qeqertarssuaq Forma
tion and the flyschoid Nukavsak Formation, all belong
ing to the Karrat Group. The Marmorilik Formation is
regarded as the southerly equivalent of the Qeqertars
suaq Formation.

The basement itself is heterogeneous with a mig-

matitic granodioritic-tonalitic biotite gneiss as the most
prominent constituent. Hs essentially Archaean age is
revealed by Rb-Sr whole rock dating. Kalsbeek (1981)
reports an age of 2570 ± 90 Ma for a weakly deformed
megacrystic granodiorite near Marmorilik, whilst An
dersen & Pulvertaft (1985) report an age of 2629 ± 246
Ma for a biotite gneiss (the main gneiss in Umanak
Fjord) from Drygalski Halvø (fig. 2).

The currently best estimate of the age of the Rinkian
is given by a Rb-Sr isochron age of 1860 ± 25 Ma on the
PrØven charnockite (Kalsbeek, 1981), which was in
truded into metasediments aiready metamorphosed
during the Rinkian, and which itself has a weakly meta
morphic fabric (Kalsbeek, 1981).

As far north as Rink Isbræ the basement is mainly
metamorphosed in amphibolite facies, whilst the supra
crustal cover is typically in upper greenschist facies.
Between Upernavik and Ussing Isfjord granulite facies
predominates in both. A small area of early (probably
Archaean) granulite facies gneiss on the island Ikerasak
in Umanak Fjord (fig. 2) is the only locality of granulite
facies in the main gneiss reported from the Umanak
district (Grocott, 1981, 1982). The metabasite bodies,
which are the subject of the present paper, are most
easily accessibie in areas with a low to moderate relief.
They were subjected to detailed investigations in two
minor areas in the Umanak Fjord area (fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Map of inner part of Umanak Fjord, with location of the two areas where metabasite bodies have been investigated in
detail.

Field relations of metabasite bodies

Main field occurrence

Fig. 3 shows the field appearance of a typical meta
basite body. Usually metabasite bodies are tabular or
pod-like, but more irregular shapes also occur. They
may be several hundreds of metres long, but the thick
ness generally does not exceed 25-30 m. The 200 m
thick intrusion on Ikerasak is in this respect an excep
tion. Large intrusions often create dip-slopes, so they
seem more impressive than they actually are.

Most metabasite bodies are pseudo-concordant, that
is at a distance they seem to be parallel to the main
structural pattern in the basement, whilst on doser in
spection they can be shown to cut migmatitic structures
in the gneiss at a small angle. There are, however, large
variations in the degree of discordancy. The contact
may change from nearly perfect parallelism (fig. 4) to a
dearly cross-cutting relationship to the gneiss (fig. 5),
within one and the same intrusion. Fig. 6 shows an
extreme example of parallelism between a pinch-and-



Fig. 3. Typic<ll field appearancc af a discordant mctabasite
body. Person for SCCllc in thc fon~graunct.

swcll metabasite body and platy high-strain gnciss. Cen
tral parts af swells have retained their igneous mineralo

gy, \vhilst pinches and marginal parts of swells in this
example possess a cOlllpletely metamorphic fJbrie and
mineralogy. It is uncertain whethcr the pinch-and-swell

structure is cntirely deformational or whether it refleets

primary variations in thickness.

Two contrasting types of termination are demon

strated by metabasite bodies shown in fig. 7. At blunt
enus pegmatite is common, and the gneiss may be sear

foldcd. Lithological layering in the metabasitc body
itself is abrllptly cut ofr. Tilis type af lermination is

.f ....
ri!

Fig. 4. Contaet bctwccn gneiss and mctabasite boJy parallel to
gnciss foliatiOIl Oll t!le island Ikerasak (area II).

7

"--."":f':;
. -..~~;
"

rig:. 5. Apophysis of me-tabasilc body shawn in fig. 4 eross

cutting gnciss foliatioll at a high angle.

thollght to be duc to boudinagc. Thc mctabasitc bodies

may, howevcr, also wedge out in tile gnciss. Where

igncous texlures are prcscrvecl right to the very tip of
sllch terminations. the wedging-out is believcd to be a
primary feature.

The faet that rhc metabasite bodic.s are- Jayered in

tl'usions is most CJsily dcmonstrated in area l (fig. 2)
where man y metabasite bodics arc eaeh divided into an

ultrabasic/picritic and a gabbro-noritic /ayer. The ultra~

basic!picritic layer is much darkcr than the gabbro-nor
itic ane, sometimes cnabling unc to distingui~h the two

zones at a distance of several hundred metres. Whilst

the contact bctween gneiss and ullrabasite!picrite is al-

Fig. 6. Pinch-amJ-swt:lI rnctabasite body in high str<lin gnciss in
Q6roq qiterdlcq (area L rnaillland).
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Fig. 7. Sketch of mc(abasite hod
ies 011 steep w<lll north of Qingup
qfiq,j (,Iren I. mainland) .
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ways sharp, the gabbro-noritc may show a bturred con
laet to the gneiss. The gneiss itself is unfoliated and
granitic within a zone of 5-10 cm from the metabasite
body, possibie indicmions af having been nem melting
temperatures. The contaets uf metabasite bodics Oll

Ikcrasak (area Il, fig. 2) are always knife sharp.
Larger I11ctabasitc boJies have usually rctained their

igneous tcxture and an essentiaIly dTY mineral assem
blage, and wet mctamorphic paragencscs are restrictcd
to border zones a few centimetres thick. Howcvcr,
when metabasite bodics have been subjcetcd to high
amounts of post-intrusion deformation, their mineralo
gy and fabric may be entircly metamorphic.

The significance af falded metabasite
baclies

Fig. 8 is a simplified geological mar of area I, thc
nOrlhcrnmost of the areas where metabasite bodics
wer~ studied in detail. In the eastern part af this area a
unit af nugen gn~iss, amphibolite and associated rocks
of possibIe supracrustal origin dclineate a hornoaxial
isociinal double fold pattern on a N-S trending axis.
Axcs af small scale isoc1inal folds wirhin thc unit gener
ally parallel thc main N-S axial direction. Jn addition
N-S trending axcs are measured in platy high strain
gnciss and agmatiscd 3mphibolites in thc immediate

proximity of the unit. Procccding to the west. howcver,

a structurally lower level is reached, characteriscd by
isoclinal folds Oll E-W trending axcs. The (wo Jevels are

Fig. R. Simplified geological map
af area I. The homoaxial double
fold pauern displaycd by (hl' O'l

sic unit and augen gnciss is shawn
schematically. with A-B as the
line of section. Arrow inuicates
the location of thc section across
folucd rnetabasitc bouies an the
sout h-western slope af Qlogup
q<\qa. shawn in fig. 9.

cr
-"cr cr "~ "' O>

.~
'O 5>
3 c

~ ~
~

cr cre e'oa 'o
'.' a

~ALlLlK

o

l

D Maingneiss
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v:.i',:,,;~n:'1 Basic unit. aWllen gneiss etc
,
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Fig. 9. Sketch map of (ile mctabasitc bodies affcctcd by folding
Oll QlOgUp q<'iqa (Iocation , fig. R). The !ieetioll is approximatcly
perpendicular to the fold axis (after SchiØttc, 1981).

.scparated by less than 100 In af mOllotonous bioliw

gneiss with lcucocratic veins, without discernibie fold
structurcs. Apparcntly the twa fold directions are en
tirely restrictcd to each thl:ir Qwn structurallevel and do
not irHerferc wieh eaeh other.

It was carly realised (Schiøtte, 1981) that metabasite
bodies in [he lowennost level to the west were folded.
Duc to their internal igneous layering it is po.ssib1e to
distinguish bodies chat are inverted in relation ro ane

another by recllmbcnt fold ing. Occasionally mctabasite
bodies with folde d border zones Ol" entirely fold shaped
metabasite bodics oecur. Large scale folding of meta
basjle bodics is demonstrated in figs 9 and 10 from the
sOllth-weslern slope of Qingup qaqa and north-western
TOgdligtalik rcspectively. The slight difference in tbe
direction of fold axes mca~ured in the gneiss and meta
basitc body on fig. 9 is attribuled to the primary dis
cordance betwcen ti1e rocb. lf the ultrabasic/picritic
zone is tlle carliest and lowermost cumulate in a meta

basitc body, as shown in the present paper, the fold
.slnJCture dcscribed by metabasitc bodies in fig. 9 is a
recumhent syndine.

Boudinnge ()f metabasitc bodies appcars to bc a fea
ture \vhich developcd an the flanks af thc isoclinal folds.
Thc large metabasite boJy on we~tcrn Qingup qaqa
(fig. R) one kilometre north of the fold closure locality
in fig. 9 h<lS !he u!trabasic!picritic zone an its upper side.
Il" it is dircl..:tly connceted with the folded metabasite
bodies. it bcJongs to the upper limb of the fold struc

ture, and the situation suggests boudinagc with sep
arution an a scale of several hundred metres.

In the uppermost structural levc1 in the castern part
af area l ehe relation between basic intrusions <lnd rc
cumbent folding is less obvious. It is nowhere a.s clearly
rC\'ealed as in figs 9 alld LO. l-lowevcr, rnerabasiee bod
ies still have the appearence of boudins indieating that
flley wcrc invo/ved in a fo/ding even{. lndividual bodies

_lJltrabas,le/Picnte

".---;]
~P... gmatde

WL~t;y~~qGabbro·nNite

I"'--;:.:::~l 810tite gneiss

Small fold - shaped metabasite Metabasite with ultrabasite/picrite at upper side

Entirely gabbro-noritic metabasite Metabasite with ultrabasite/picrite at the lower side

Fig. IO. Metabasitc hodics affectcd by folding an north-wcs!ern T1lgdligtalik. Note thc large angle hetween gneiss layering and
metabasitc hodies Oll the lower limb of thc fold structurc.
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within a neighbourhood often have similar orientations,

but a contusing conglomeration af rotatcd bouclins is
found immcJiately wcst of the folded compkx of basic
unit and augen gnciss in fig. 8. None of thcse metabasite
bodics euts across small-scale folds on N-S trending
axes in the gneiss. It lhus seems rcasonable to suggest
that this metabasitc 'swarm' owes its confusing pattcrn

of rotated boudins to folding at the same time as the
folding af the augen gneiss and the basi(; unit Oll N-S
trending axes.

an the whole both folding on N-S trending and E-\V
trending <lXCS secl1ls to postdate the intfusion cvcnL ]t is
suggesrcd that folding an E-W trending and N~S trend

ing axcs operated simultancously at different tcctonic
levels. fn <lilY case the arca shows a high degree ot

deformation which postdates mctabasite intfUsion. A
large part of the deformation pattern in the hasement

prior to metabasite intrusion has been crased.

The Ikerasak controversy

The map fig. 11 shows the major struclural domains
on the island Ikerasak (area II, fig. 2) in the :southern

part at Ul11anak Fjord. Thc metabasite bodies stllJied

are situ<lted near the abandoned viII age Urnanatsiaq an

western Ikerasak. As apparent from the detail map (fig.
12), they are stccp to vertical, slightJy irregular bodies,

the easternmost of which is horsc-shoe shapcd. Lang

edgcs of tile metabasite bodies are mostly paraUcI to the

gneiss layering, but discordanees also QecuT. Thus the

central metabasitc body has a complicated system of

thin apophyses which 1n some cases cut aCTOSS gneiss

layering <lt right angles.

In Grocott's interpretation (1981, 1982) the meta

basite bodies an western Ikerasak were dykes (ar pos

sib1y one dyke if the three major bodies link up in three

dimensions) emplaceJ during or later (han the final

stages uf a folding event, which itself is slightly yOllnger

than the devclopment uf the lkerasak Shear Zone on

the sOllthern part af the island. Grocott regarcls the

horsc-shoe shape af the easternmost body as a primary
fC<tturc and does not attach any particular signific;;illee

to the faet that marginal zones may be folded (fig. 13)
and that internal foliation zones (which in tum are

folded as shown in fig. 14) occur.

In Grocott's fold chronology Z-shaped asymmetrie

folds within the country rock immediately east of the

metabasitc bodies are synehronous with development of

[he Jkerasak Shear Zone and t/lUS predate dyke in

trusion. Grocott admits th~H no rnetabasite bodY has

becn seen to actualJy cut these Z-shapecl folds, but
argues that red fractures eJl1anating from a metabasite
body termin at ion cut across scveral dcformationaJ

structures which are related to the folds.

In the present author's opinion Grocott's arguments

for metabasite intrusion at a la te stage ill tbe structuraJ

evolution af the area are unconvincing. The red ff<:lCture

zones could very well be young features with 110 direct

relation to [he intTUsion evellI. The foldcd margins and

internal strain zones show that tbe event ol' intrusion

,... L<ly."ing
-.-1'IO!:cl,n<l:d fold
----+-- Synform
-----&-Anliform

Fig. [I. Map of ihe Ikcrasak (lrca
showing {hc strtlctural domains.
Thc scetiOJl af cO<lstlinc an west
ern lkerasak shawn an the detail
map (fig. 12) is indiealeu by ar

raws. U: Umånatsiaq (<lfter Gro
COIt,1981).
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Fig. 12. Sketch map or mcl<.ha
sile bodies ncar the abandoned
village Omallalsiaq on Ikcrasak
(Iocation, fig. 11) .

prcdatcs al Icast one phase of folding, possibly the
Z-shapcd folds which arc important structural features
immcJi<:l(t:ly east af rhc melabasite bodics. Moreover
tbe chcmical and pctrographical trends across mcta

basite bodics (Jescribed in the foJlowing section) are
rcversed Oll the southern Iimb of the horse·shoc shaped
mctahasitc bady. showing lhallhe horse-shoe shape is a
{ruc isoclinal fold sfruclurc.

It wil1 appear from tbe section ucaJing with pctrology
and gcoL:hemistry that mctabasite bodit:s in arens I and

II cons(icute a consanguinou$ suire of layercd incrtl
sions. Although the layering is less dearly rcvealcd in

tlle field in area II (Ikerasak), the mctabasile bodies

here are thought to be originalJy silJ-likc bodies owing

lheir present steep position to tater deformation.

Fig. 13. Fo[dcd conlact be.lwccn mcta!J'l.o;il('. body and gnciss
ncar Om,"inatsiaq Oll Ikcrasak.

Fig. 14. Folul:d intcrnaJ foJialinn zone in mcraba!'>ilC bod}' ncar
lhm'itHltSiaq Oll Ikcrasak.
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Petrolagy and geachemistry af metabasite badies

The distribution af rock types across mctabasite bod
ies in areas I and II is shown schernatically in fig. 15. In
arca I an ultrabasic/picritic zone typically underlies a
gabbro-noritic zone which in lum may bc overlain by a
Icss mafie garncl-hiotite gabbroic zone. Uhrabasidpi
criric lithotogies are absent (rom area li whcrc a gabbro
lloritic zone occupies tile (owesl part of the intrusion. Ln
the overlying garnet-biolitc gabbro zone il central suh
zone is sandwiched between {WO plagiodasc-rich suh
zones, whilst a fine-graincd c1inopyroxenc-rich sub
zone is developed at the upper coolaer.

MClabasilC budies outside areas I and Il were only
briefly investigated. Ultrabasic lithologies are rare ar
abscnt outside area I (T. C. R. Pulvertaft. C. Knudsen.
M. C. Andersen and J. B. Jørgensen, personal eOIll111U
nication). whilst garnct-bearing metabasite bodies arc
ralher comman on southcrn Drygalski Halvø (M. C.
Andersen. personal communieation). Gahbro~noritic

lithoiogies oecur in mctabasite bodies throughout Uma
nak Fjord.

Due to the loc~ltion af area li in thc proximilY of the
Ikcrasak Shcar Zone, recrystallisation in amphibolite
fucies is generally more pervasive within mcwbasite
boJics at this loeaJity lhan in area I.

1'""".J t'"'oJ '"'-' r-....J f"""'o...J --....." ............
...J r-...~ 1'"""'0-/ GNEISS f'""../ rv r~
r .......~ """'.1 "--.I '"'-../ r,-/ t'"'oJ '"'-../

Petrography

Early texture and mineralQgy

Ultrabasic!picritic zOfie

Large oikocrysts af enstatitie orthopyroxenc, some
times cxcccding J (111 in diameter, enclosing oJivine
grains are a charactcristic feature ol' Ihis zone. These
orthopyroxencs are generally platc-likc whilsI erystals
with a prisrnatic habit becorne more common towards
the gabbro-noritic zone. Duc to a high contenl of sub
microscopic inclusions OTthopyroxenes may be dusty
brown. somctimcs nearly opaquc.

CJinopyroxcnc oecurs eilher as isolated grains ar as
uomains within orthopyroxene plates. Thc eolour is ej
ther green or dust)' dark brown. Simullaneous extinc
tion under crossed nicols of ncighbouring c1inopyroxene
domains in (Jfthopyroxene platcs suggests that they link
up in three dimensions. For both onho- and c1inopyrox
ene Cr contents may be as high as 12 ono ppm.

rv r·'J r'-...l r'-...l ,.......1 1'"""..1 "...I
..../ '"'-../ r-'-/ GNEISS "-' r,,--, "
rv "J "--' "-..I "-' ro......; ,......,

: 00:<go og000 : °00 Q ogo:o:60 ° 0
%

: 600 ~ Garnel-blotlte gabbro zone (rarely delleloped)
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- Ultrabasite/picn1e zone
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Fig. 15. Schcmatic distribution uf

mck types across melabasilc
h(}iJic~ from area I (below) and
art~a II (abo ....e).



Olivine. lIsually ranging hetwcen Fol'.l and F0M>' oe
curs as isalatcd grains ar enclosed in pyroxenc plates.
The grain size is typically 0.5-1.0 mm, Neighbouring
olivine grains in orthopyroxene plates may cxtinguish
silllultancously under cro~sed nicols,

Intcrgranular colouriess to yellow and red pleoehroic
phlogopite may accur. Thc size af individual grains may
cxcccd l ml11.

Cr-spinel (ar chromite) may amount to more than
5%. It is cither intergnmular ar poikilitically encloscd in
pyroxcnc. olivine Ol' mica, The distribution is homogcTl
eous, that is chrumitite layers have not been founu.
Whilst endosed er-spinds are opaque. intcrgrtlTlular
crystais are slightly IranSparcnl. The grain size is 0,05
0.10 mm.

Chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite al110unt 10 less than
0.1%, They occur either i~olated ar enclosed in Cr

spine!.
The main distinguishing feature between ultrabasic

and picritic lithoJogies is lhc occurrence of about JO%
c10udy plagioc1ase (fig. 16) within the latter. Somctimes
1here is a gradation from ultrabasite through picritc
towards lhc g<lbbro-noritic lone. Duc to the dark colour
of thc plagioclasc, howcveL picrites arc not e'lsily dis
tinguishcd from ultrabasiles in thc fieid.

In file scanning rnicl'Osc::ope file plagioc/asc douding is
seen to bc causcd by subhcJral inciusion$, mainly of
spincl. in the 0.0005-0,0020 mm size range (fig, 17).
Thesc iJlciusions are cirl1cr even!y distribuled or aligned
along planar structurcs (probably twin planes). Central

parts uf plagioclase grains arc dark bmwn, whilst mar
gins may be clear. Anorthitc conten1s arc slrikingly lo\\',
mainly in the anJesine range. Clear rim~ on ciouuy

Fig. 16. Cloudy plagioda~c in picritc zone uf mctaba"ilC hody
«:rosscd polatiser~).
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Fig. 17. Sc.lIlIling micrograph uf sub-micl"oscopic spinel in.
c1usions in plllgioclase. PI'l1lilr aligumcnl of thc spind grains
(probably 'llong h\Jin pl:JllCS) IS distirH,:t to the right. To [hc Icft
the plagiocla"c ahllt~ il p)'roxcnc graln.

Fig. 18. 'I)prcal plCrile tl:xtul"e. Orthop)'mxenc oikocrysl en
c1o"cs oli\Jine and Cr-spinel to Ihe right. Isolatcd ohvine grains
and cloudy pl~lglodasc duminatc the left (cro~:'l:d polarisers).
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plagioclasc may even bc oligoclasc. Away frol11 the clear
rims chcmical analyses have shawn high cootents uf
MgO and FeOT

, which may caeh exceed 3 weight per
(ent.

A typical picritc tex(Urc is shawn in fig. 18. The dark
plagioc!asc is mainly intcrstitial beN/cen grains af oli·
vine. but mayaIso occur enclosed in pyroxene oiko
crysts. A 0.05-0.10 mm thick double corona af ver)'

fine-graincd blaucd malcriaJ usually occupies a reaclion
zone between oiivinc and cloudy plagioclase. In same
cases il ean be seen to have grown at the expense af
fine-graincd pyroxcnc. This suggests complicated in
tergranular reaclions which will be further dealt wilh
under mctamorphic effccts.

Thc ultrabasidpicritic zone grades inIo gabbru-noritc
through a IO cm wide transitional zone where olivine is
scarce and less Mg·rich (about Fo7S)' Dusty pyroxenes
and c10udy plagioclasc arc superseded by clear crystals.

Gabbro-noritic zone

This. zone is devoid of olivine and dO\.ldy plagiodasc.
pyroxenes are only faintly coloured or colourJcss. Apart
from the vcry occasiona! occurrence of < 0.01 Tnmlargc
chromite grains (only idcntified with certainty in one
cllse) which are likely to bc mctamorphic segregations
in Cr-rich pyroxcncs, Cr-spinel or chromite is absellI.

Medium-grainccl euhcdral to subhcdral prismatie nr
thopyroxcnc amaunts to 55-70%. Clinopyroxcllc usu·
ally constitutes abollt 5%. It is found as isolatcd grains
as well as in continuous inlcrgrowth with Orlhopyrox
cnc. Pronounccd exsolution of orthopyroxenc in e1ino
pyroxene ilnd a somewhat more restricted exsolution of

>----;-=::---<1...,

Fig. 19. Gabbro-norilc lexlure. Framework orprismalic ortho
pyroxcnc :lild subordinate clinopyroxene with intcrstitial pia
gioclasc (crosscd polarisers).

c1inopyroxcnc in urthopyroxcne gives rise to Cl lalllcllae
paltcrn. Occasionally domain·Jike cxsolutioll may be
seell. Compositionally the pyroxenes arc bronzitc and
diopsidc rcspecrivcly, with er contcnts as high as 7 000
ppm.

Fig. 19 shows a typical gabbro-noritc texture. Thc
PYTOxcne grains rend to build up a framework wilh
intcrstitial plagioclase. The plagiod~lse is cither fine
gra;ned or occurs as larger cryslals cuntinuous betwcen
adjacent intersliccs in the pyroxcne frarnework. Only in
the upper part of the gabbro·noritc zone. whcre it be·
comes transitional to garnet-biotite gabbro. may plagio
dase occur as elongate laths. Inter~titial plagioclase is
labradoritic (AnSI--65)' About 1% biotitc togcther with
minor quarrz, aggregates uf rutile and ilmcnite (aften
encloscd in biorite), sulphides (dominantly pyrrhotite),
apatite and somctimes a very fine-grained hornblende
fill out tile smalJer interslices. Somctimes biotite-pyrox·
cne intergrowths are seen. Yery occasionally a myr
mckitic intergrowth of plagioc!ase and quartz is found.

Garnet-biotite gabbroic zone

Tilis zone is most extcnsively devcloped on Ikcrasak
(..trca II. fig. 2) where tllere are three distinct lithol·
ogies.

1)lllgioclllse-ricli Slib-zone. Immediatcly adjoining the
gabbro-nnritic zone (which represents the lower part of
the intrusion) a zone uf probab\c plagioclase cnrich
mcnt is found. Medium-grained elong<1te laths of pia·
giodase amount [Q about 60%. With anorthite l;ontents
as high as 68% these pJagioclase grains are the most
anonhite-rich found in the whole suite,

inlcrslitiat pyroxene only amounts to 20--25%. Or
tho- and c1inopyroxcne have mutually exsolved in la
mellae or domains. Due (Q these exsolution patterns it i~

diffieult to estimate the relative proportions of ortllO·
and clinopyroxene. but tbe latter is the dominant. The
pyroxenes are h)'pcrsthene and saJite (according to the
c1assificCottion seheme of Deer el al., 1978) with maximal
Cr contents of only a few hundred parts per million. Thc
occurrence of chemicaJly evolved intcrstitial pyroxcnes
toget her with a primitive cumulus plagioclase is the
mirror image of what was seen in the gabbro·noritic
zone.

Garnet amounts to 5-10% in this sub-zone. usually
oeeurring as rcaction rims between plagioclasc and py
roxcnc (fig. 20). Biotite with poikilitically cnclosed ag
grcgates of fulile and ilmenite amounts to 2-5%, occur·
ring mainlyas stelIate aggregatcs in association with
quartz. apatitc, fine-grained hornblende and pyrrhotite.
Myrmekite is vcry occasionally found in the proximity
of garnet.



Fig. 20. Tcxturc af thc plagiodase-ridl sub-zonc af garnet
biotite gabbro (rom a rnctabasite body on rkerasak. Thc dark
mineral llppcr left is garnet oeeurring in a reaction zone be
twcen plagiodase and pyroxenc (crossed polarisers).

Central sub-zone. Roughly CWla! amounls of plagio

dase and marie minerals are found in the central part of

the garnet-biotite gabbro zone. Rather fine-graincd

subhcdral pyroxenes togelher with small amounts of
vcry fine-graincd hornblende, biotite (as ~tellate aggre
gates). rutile-ilmenite aggregate~,pyrrhotitc and apatitc

are serarated from intcrstitial plagioclase by a garnet

reaction zone (fig. 21). A Jess than 0.01 mm thick zone

Fig. 21. Texturc af thc central part af thc garnet-biotite gabbro
zone (lf a mctabasife !Jody Oll fkerasak. Garnet occurs as a
corona urolInd plagioclasc. Thc hright rim separating garnet
and plagiodase to t!le right is quartz (crassed polarisers).
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Fig. 22. Texture of tile marginal faeies af a mCfahasite hody an

lkerasak. A (ine-grained nctwork o( dinopyroxene (rhe high
relief mineral) wilh lhe intervcning space occllpicu hy plagio
dase (crossed nicols).

of qllartz separates plagioclase and garnet in the right

pan of fig. 2!. Myrmekite may oc:cur.
Due to (he muwal exsoJution af ortho- and clinopy

roxene their relative proponions are still difficult to

estimate, but the former probably does not exceed 5%.
'fhey are the least Mg~rich pyroxencs in the rock suite,

bowever stiB in tlle hypersthcne and salitc ranges.
Anorthite contcnts af plagioclase do not cxceed 60%.

Fif1e-grained c1inopyroxene-rich sub-zone. Proceed~

iog from tile cenfral part ol' file intrusion towards the
originally upper contact an additiona! plagioclase-rich
sub-zone occurs before the outermost 50 em thick finc~

grained margin is reached (fig. 22). Apart from its grain
size its main dislinguishing feature is that it appears to

be a concentration zone for clinopyroxene whieh

amounts to about 4()lYo, occurring as needle-like or pris~

malie grains bui kling up LI nctwork. Jn terms af .Mg and
er conlents they aTC intermediatc between the (:umulus
pyroxenes in the gabbro-noritic zone and thc interstitial

pyroxcnes in rile plagioclase-rich and central sub-zones.

ThllS whcreas Cr contents of the interstitial pyroxenes

never excced a few hundred parts per million, they may
be as high a& 1500 ppm in pyroxenes from lhe marginal
facies. Anonhite eontcnls af pl<lgioc1Clse are aboul 60%.

Metamorphic etlccts

The description af igneous and metamorphic features

canna t be kept entirely separate. In tile forcgoing sec
tion mineral assemblages preseTving igneous texture

were described, but strictly spcaking the c.laudy plagio-
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Table 1. Succession of metamorphic effects on mineral assemblages
found in metabasite bodies

l. Igneous minerals
Olivine, Cr-spinel, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, plagioclase, quartz, Fe-Ti oxides,
sulphides, apatite, biotite (7), hornblende (7).

2. Early, essentiaIly dry and static metamorphism
Re-equilibration of igneous minerals including mutual exsolution of orthopyroxene and
clinopyroxene. In olivine-bearing rocks growth of minute spinel crystals in plagioclase.
Garnet growth at the expense of plagioclase in felsic rocks. Growth of platy pyroxene
oikocrysts in picritic and ultrabasic rocks. Growth of early biotite (7) and hornblende
(7).

Late s/age ofsIa/ic or early s/age ofdynamic metamorphism
Growth of fine bladed double coronae between olivine and spinel clouded plagioclase.
Further re-equilibration of earlier mineral assemblages. In situ replacement of pyroxenes
by actinolite. Growth of minute hornblende at pyroxene-plagioclase contacts. Barliest
generation of biotite (7).

3. La/er, essen/ially dynamic amphibolife facies me/amorphism
Breakdown of last igneous minerals. Growth of pale to deep green hornblende at the
expense of earlier amphiboles, accompanied by cummingtonite in rocks of certain bulk
compositions. Plagioclase neoblastesis in gabbro-norite and garnet-biotite gabbro.
Growth of sphene and garnet in rocks of certain bulk compositions. Growth of late
biotite, particularly in alkali metasomatised rocks. Oxide re-equilibration and neobla
stesis.

4. Re/rogressive me/amorphism in greenschis/ facies
Growth of serpentine (on olivine), chlorite (on biotite), sericite and epidote (on plagio
clase).

Table 2. Olivine from the metabasite bodies

l. Central part of isolated olivine grain (that is not enclosed in
pyroxene) in picrite 267435, southern Tiigdligtalik (area I).

2. Central part of isolated olivine grain from a transitional
zone between gabbro-norite and picrite 267436, southern
Tiigdligtalik (area I).

S/ruc/ural formulae (based on 4 oxygens)
Si 0.988
AI 0.001
Fel + 0.023
Fe2+ 0.259
Mg 1.715
Ni 0.009
Mn 0.003
Ca 0.002

clase and the garnet are metamorphic phases. A treat
ment of the earliest dry metamorphism follows together
with the later overprint of amphibolite and greenschist
facies metamorphism and their effects on mineral chem
istry. A synthesis of the successive stages of re-equili
bration and recrystallisation which have affected meta
basite bodies is presented in Table 1.

Re-equilibration of igneous olivine and er-spinel

Re-equilibration of igneous olivine and Cr-spinel are
among the earliest metamorphic effects. Considering
the high contents of Cr in the olivine-bearing ultrabasic!
picritic zone and assuming a crystal/liquid partition
coefficient near unity for Cr in olivine (suggested among
others by Schreiber (1976) and Schreiber & Haskin
(1976», the Cr contents of olivine in Table 2 are clearly
toa low to be accounted for in terms of igneous equilib
rium. Metamorphic re-equilibration has taken place.
Cr-spinel enclosed in olivine probably developed to
wards higher Cr contents.

Microprobe analyses of Cr-spinels fall in two groups
(fig. 23, Table 3). Within the same rock sample, trans
parent intergranular Cr-spinels have higher Mg/(Mg +
FeT

) and lower Cr/AI ratios than opaque Cr-spinels
enclosed in mafic silicate phases. The most Cr-rich spi
nels from the latter group are true chromites (according
to the classification scheme of Stevens, 1944).

Si02

Ti02

AI20 3

Cr20 3

FeOT

MnO
NiO
MgO
CaO

Fo

40.54
0.00
0.03
0.01

13.77
0.14
0.46

47.06
0.06

102.Q7

86.9

2

38.93
0.01
0.02
0.02

20.65
0.27
0.42

40.81
0.00

101.13

0.993
0.001
0.013
0.428
1.551
0.008
0.006

78.4



Table 3. Cr-spinet from the metabasite bodies Table 4. Cloudy plagioclase from metabasite
bodies
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2 3 4 5

Si02 0.00 0.18 0.09 0.00 0.16
Ti02 0.43 0.40 0.30 0.19 0.44
AI20 3 17.13 20.99 27.13 36.19 31.36

Cr203 42.66 41.18 34.33 27.70 25.02
FeOT 29.40 27.15 27.76 24.63 32.15

MnO 0.31 0.26 0.19 0.20 0.23
NiO 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.18 0.29
MgO 7.28 7.39 7.91 10.91 6.70
CaO 0.02 0.11 0.05 0.06 0.05

97.35 97.77 97.86 100.06 96.40

Structural formulae (based on 4 oxygens)

Si 0.006 0.003 0.005

AI 0.673 0.805 1.013 1.255 1.174
Cr 1.124 1.061 0.860 0.644 0.629
Fe3+ 0.185 0.096 0.107 0.093 0.185
Fe2+ 0.633 0.654 0.626 0.514 0.665
Ti 0.011 0.006 0.007 0.004 0.010
Mg 0.361 0.358 0.374 0.479 0.317
Ni 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.007

Mn 0.009 0.007 0.005 0.005 0.006
Ca 0.001 0.004 0.002 0.002 0.002

Mg/(Mg+Fe2+) 0.363 0.354 0.374 0.482 0.323
Chr 0.568 0.540 0.434 0.323 0.316
Sp 0.339 0.411 0.512 0.630 0.591
Mt 0.093 0.049 0.054 0.047 0.093

1. Opaque Cr-spinel enclosed in orthopyroxene from ultrabasite
267455, southern Tilgdligtalik (area I).

2. Opaque Cr-spinel enc10sed in orthopyroxene from picrite
267435, southern Tilgdligtalik (area I).

3. Opaque Cr-spine1 enclosed in phlogopite from picrite 267435,
southem Tilgdligtalik (area I).

4. Transparent intergranular Cr-spinel from picrite 267435, sout-
hern Tilgdligtalik (area I).

5. Opaque Cr-spinel enclosed in orthopyroxene from transitional
zone between gabbro-norite and picrite 267436, southern Tilgd-
Ugtalik (area I).

Chr, Sp and Mt are defined as Cr/(Cr+AI+Fe3+),
AI/(Cr +AI+ Fe3+) and Fe3+I(Cr+AI+ Fe3+) respectively.

It is uneertain whether igneous trends ean be seen
through the re-equilibrated overprint of the Cr-spinels.
An original trend towards lower CrlAl and lower Mg!
(Mg + FeT

) may be indieated by opaque Cr-spinels in
the picrite sample 267435 and opaque Cr-spinels from
the transitional zone (267436) in fig. 23.

Growth of spinel in plagioclase

Growth of spinel in plagioclase is another early meta
morphic effect. Since cloudy plagioclase is invariably
confined to the olivine-bearing picritic zone, it is rea
sonable to assume that the spinel growth causing the
plagioclase clouding took plaee due to ehemical reae
tions between olivine and plagioclase. Since the size of

2 4 5 6

Si02 56.91 53.18 56.04 48.00 61.73 53.95
Ti02 0.19 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.03
AI20 3 27.36 30.29 27.54 33.99 23.93 26.47

Cr203 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01
FeOT 0.67 1.30 0.48 3.94 0.Q3 0.79

MnO 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.02
NiO 0.04 0.00 0.07 0.14 0.00 0.05
MgO 1.17 2.21 0.64 3.35 0.00 1.27
CaO 7.10 6.69 8.09 6.11 5.58 6.84
N~O 7.08 6.84 6.88 5.97 8.57 7.21
Kp 0.39 0.13 0.17 0.12 0.21 0.16

100.93 100.69 100.00 101.66 100.08 96.80

Percentages ofcations
Si 50.15 46.70 49.94 41.83 54.71 49.36
Ti 0.13 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.02
Alplg 25.93 24.36 27.54 21.62 25.00 26.38
Alsp 2.49 6.99 1.38 13.29 2.16
Cr 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01
Fe 0.49 0.95 0.36 2.87 0.02 0.61
Mn 0.02 0.02 0.Q3 0.01 0.01 0.01
Ni 0.03 0.00 0.05 0.10 0.00 0.04
Mg 1.53 2.89 0.85 4.35 0.00 1.74
ca 6.70 6.29 7.73 5.70 5.30 6.71
Na 12.09 11.64 11.88 10.09 14.72 12.78
K 0.44 0.14 0.20 0.13 0.23 0.18

An ofplag. 35 35 39 36 26 34

Structural formulae ofspinel inclusions (based on 4 oxygens)

AI 1.59 1.93 1.53 1.93
Cr 0.01
Fe3+ 0.25 0.07 0.40 0.07
Fe2+ 0.07 0.19 0.01 0.36
Ti 0.08 0.03
Mg 0.98 0.80 0.94 0.63
Ni 0.02 0.05 0.01
Mn 0.01 0.01 0.Q3

Mg/(Mg+Fe2+) 0.93 0.81 0.99 0.64

Weight percentage ofbulk analysis

pIg 95.51 89.72 97.37 79.83
sp 4.49 10.28 2.63 20.17

I. Central part of pale brown plagioclase from picrite 267435,
southern TilgdUgtalik (area I).

2. Central part of dark brown plagioclase from picrite 267435,
southern Tilgdligtalik (area I).

3. Central part of pale brown plagioc1ase from transitional zone
between gabbro-norite and picrite 267436, southem TilgdUgta-
Uk (area I).

4. Central part of aImost opaque plagioclase from transitional
zone between gabbro-norite and picrite 267436, southern Tugd-
Ugtalik (area I).

5. Clear rim zone of dark plagioc1ase from transitional zone bet-
ween gabbro-norite and picrite 267436, southern Tugdligtalik
(area I).

6. Central part of medium to dark brown plagioclase from picrite
267482, southern TilgdUgtalik (area I).
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Cr

+ sub-microscopic spinel inclusions in plagioclase
o Cr-spinel poikilitically enclosed in major minerals
e intergranular Cr-spinel

267435~ =--267455

~o
267436

+

0.5

Mg/(Mg+Fe2+)

J
~

-t
+
+
+
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~;
~

i 4 +, + ++ ++ + -li- AI Cr/(Cr+AI+Fe 3+)
Fe 3 + 0.5 1

Fig. 23. Cr-AI-Fe3+ plot and plot of Mg/(Mg + Fe2+) versus Cr/(Cr + AI + Fe3+) for Cr-spinel and sub-microscopic spinel
inc!usions in plagioc!ase.

the spinels is below the resolution of the microprobe,
microprobe analyses of cloudy plagioclase (Table 4) on
ly provide the bulk chemistry of a plagioclase-spinel
assemblage. Assuming, however, that Al is the only
cation shared by spinel and the host plagioclase, it is
possibie to ealculate the proportions of the two phases.
An amount of Al equal to K + Na + 2 x Ca goes to
plagioclase, and the remaining Al to spinel. In most
eases a struetural formula for spinel ean be obtained
from the elements left over from plagioclase (this
method, however, does not take into account possibie
original Mg and Fe in plagioclase).

In fig. 23 the calculated spinel inclusions plot outside
the field of Cr-spinel analyses. The Mg/(Mg + FeT)
ratio is higher and the Cr eontent negligible. The spinel
inclusions have most probably grown due to Mg and Fe
diffusion from olivine in areaetion like 2 ol + an = sp +
epx + 2 opx (simplified from Whitney & MeLelland,
1973). The spinel growth depleted the plagioclase in
anorthite, and some Ca and Si left the plagioclase to
participate in pyroxene neoblastesis. Similar develop
ment of plagioclase clouding by spinel growth has been
described from troctolitic and gabbroic metabasites in
the Adirondack Highland (Whitney, 1972; Whitney &
McLelland, 1973; McLelland & Whitney, 1980).

The pyroxene reaction zone between olivine and pla
gioclase is only occasionally preserved. In most cases it
is replaced by a double eorona of fine-grained bladed
material, supposed to be Mg-chlorite at the olivine side
and a mica at the plagioclase side. The faet that some

cloudy plagioclase analyses (e.g. analysis no. 6, Table 4)
cannot be resolved into spinel and plagioclase may be
due to pyroxene growth within the plagioclase mouid.

The clear oligoclase rims on some cloudy plagioclase
rims (e.g. analysis no. 5, Table 4) were probably never
involved in these reaetions. If the sodic rims were an
original feature, their lack of Al may have prevented
spinel growth.

Garnet growth

In the more felsie part of the rock suite gamet growth
is the equivalent to spinel growth in picrites. Within
about 0.5 mm from gamet grains plagioclase may be
significantly anorthite depleted. In the two sequences of
analyses aeross gamet-plagioclase eontaets (Table 5)
anorthite eontents are lowered by 12%; the plagioclase
changes from labradorite to andesine. In 267553 the
profile was aeross neighbouring grains of plagioclase
and gamet, whilst in 267555 a eorona structure was
investigated.

The gamet is usually 60--65% almandine, the remain
der being roughly equal amounts of grossular and py
rope. Some analyses of garnet from the plagioclase
enriched zones (e.g. analysis no. 1, Table 5) show a
slight Si deficiency. It this is real (rather than due to
analyticai uneertainty) , it implies a significant andradite
camponent, whilst Fe3+ cantents af gamets outside
these partieular zones are negligible.
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Table 5. Garnet and plagioclase affected by garnet growth in the metabasite bodies

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Si02

Ti02

Al20 3

Cr20 3

FeOT

MnO
NiO
MgO
CaO
Na20

~O

35.65
0.03

21.16
0.00

28.09
0.82
0.00
5.07
7.90
0.00
0.01

38.56
0.00

21.09
0.00

29.56
1.26
0.00
3.93
6.77
0.03
0.00

39.09
0.04

2L27
0.03

28.71
1.13
0.00
4.42
6.90
0.01
0.00

39.19
0.03

21.22
0.03

29.15
1.15
0.00
4.54
6.97
0.00
0.00

55.92
0.01

28.00
0.00
0.Q7
0.00
0.00
0.00

10.06
5.72
0.11

53.07
0.00

29.80
0.00
0.09
0.01
0.00
0.01

12.42
4.43
0.17

52.71
0.04

27.88
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

10.90
4.91
0.16

55.40
0.01

26.84
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.00
0.00
9.55
5.88
0.11

56.29
0.00

26.42
0.00
0.25
0.02
0.03
0.00
8.69
6.42
0.11

37.69
0.05

20.62
0.02

28.72
0.98
0.03
3.96
6.61
0.01
0.01

38.44
0.09

20.60
0.01

27.82
0.75
0.06
4.37
7.29
0.05
0.00

98.73 101.20 101.60 102.28 99.89 100.00 96.61 97.83 98.23 98.70 99.48

Anofplag. 49 61 55 47 43

0.30

3.040
1.920
0.006
0.001

1.839
0.515
0.004
0.050
0.617
0.008
0.000

0.005

22

0.10

3.017
1.946
0.003
0.002
0.013
1.909
0.473
0.002
0.067
0.567
0.001

20

0.60 0.30 0.10
(profile)

0.600.08

0.075
0.575

0.08

22

0.074
0.573
0.002

0.010

22

0.088
0.567
0.005

19

0.40 0.20
(profile)

0.001

0.055
0.671

24Mg/(Mg +FeT)

Distance from
gar/plg contact
(mm)

Structural formulae ofgarnets (based on 12 oxygens)
Si 2.828 3.012 3.031 3.020
AI 1.979 1.941 1.944 1.927
Ti 0.002 0.002 0.002
Cr 0.002 0.002
Fe3+ 0.362 0.040 0.027
Fe2+ 1.502 1.889 1.862 1.851
Mg 0.600 0.458 0.510 0.521
Ni
Mn
Ca
Na
K

Anion deficit

l. Central part of single garnet grain from plagioclase-rich sub-zone (sample 267551) within garnet-biotite gabbro in
metabasite body on Ikerasak (area II).

2-6. Profile across contaet between garnet grain within plagioclase and the host plagioclase from plagioclase-rich sub-zone
(sample 267553) in garnet-biotite gabbro from metabasite body on Ikerasak (area II).

7-11. Profile across contact between plagioclase and garnet corona around plagioclase in the central part of the garnet-biotite
gabbro zone (sample 267555) of metabasite body on Ikerasak (area II).

Growth o/pyroxene oikocrysts

This is an early metamorphic feature of the ultrabasic!
picritic zone. The faet that cloudy plagioclase may be
included in the pyroxene plates shows that the latter are
either penecontemporaneous with or postdate the
growth of spinel in plagioclase. The platy pyroxenes
have in turn re-equilibrated to varying extent. The dusty
brown colouring often seen is due to exsolution of ox
ides, most probably of spinel type. Thus strictly speak
ing microprobe analyses of dusty pyroxenes in Table 6
are composite, which explains why Fe3+/Fe2+ are often

suspiciously high.
Pyroxene analyses from the ultrabasic/picritic zone

show a considerable variation in relative proportions of
Ca, Mg and Fe (fig. 24). Submicroscopic exsolution or
intergrowth patterns between ortho- and clinopyroxene
could explain the apparent variation in wollastonite
content of clinopyroxenes from the same sample exhib
ited by analyses 2 and 3 (Table 6). The Cr contents of
these pyroxenes vary from 1700 to 12 000 ppm, with no
clear preference of clinopyroxene for Cr, and no clear
correlation with dustiness.
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Fig. 24. Ca-Mg-Fe plot of pyroxenes.

E//eClS on igneous pyroxenes

As apparent from the broad compositional gap be
tween ortho- and clinopyroxene in the gabbro-norites
and garnet-biotite gabbros (fig. 24), the mutual exsolu
tion of ortho- and clinopyroxene is an early metamor
phic feature. The Mg-Fe balance between coexisting
ortho- and clinopyroxene in these zones also indicates
metamorphic rather than igneous temperatures, that is
KD = 1.5 - 2.1, where

K D = (XF/XMg)opi(XF,/XMg)Cpx

as compared to values < 1.4 for typical igneous crystals
(Huebner, 1980). The trends from Mg-rich prismatic
crystals in the gabbro-norites to Fe-rich interstitial
grains in certain garnet-biotite gabbros reflect an igne
ous trend, however overprinted by metamorphic re
equilibration. There is no evidence for the former exist
ence of pigeonite.

Cr contents of pyroxenes from gabbro-norite and gar
net-biotite gabbro may vary by more than an order of
magnitude within one rock sample, with no clear prefer
ence for clinopyroxene to orthopyroxene.

Amphiboles

Development of the fine-grained double coronae of
bladed material between olivine and plagioclase grains
marks the income of wet metamorphic mineral assem
blages. It is superseded by the breakdown of the large
pyroxene oikocrysts. At this stage metamorphic mineral
assemblages with amphiboles as the major mafic min
eral phase are developed throughout the rock suite.
Exsolution of oblong magnetite veins from mafic igne
ous minerals possibly took place more than once, but it
is particularly important in connection with the break
down of pyroxene to amphibole (where (Ca + Mg +
Fe)/Si changes from unity to 7/8).

Representative microprobe analyses of amphiboles
are shown in Table 7. All cummingtonites and certain
actinolites show anion deficiencies in the order of mag
nitude of 0.1 formula unit, even with all Fe as Fe2+.
Since cummingtonites are not likely to be oxy-varieties,
the apparent anion deficieney is either attributed to
vacancies in the erystal structure or to analytical un
certainty.

Minute weakly pleochroic yellowish, brownish or
greenish amphibole grains that fill out interstices in
gabbro-norites and garnet-biotite gabbros together with
biotite, quartz and accessory minerals may be either
igneous or early manifestations of the amphibolite fa
cies metamorphism. They range in composition from
magnesio-hornblende through edenitic hornblende to
ferroan pargasitic hornblende. In one gabbro-norite
sample (267481 from southern Tugdligtalik) these am
phiboles showed pargasitic compositions (analysis no. 3,
Table 7). Apart from the Mg/(Mg + Fe'T) ratio that
tends to parallel the pyroxene trends, the composition
of these fine-grained amphiboles is only weakly corre
lated with bulk rock composition.

Amphiboles of similar grain size, colour and composi
tion can in some cases be seen to have grown at the
expense of pyroxenes (fig. 25), which seems to favour
the interpretation that all amphiboles are metamorphic.
The large compositional variation of these amphiboles
(even within one sample) reflects that element migra
tion in the initial stages of recrystallisation only oc
curred on a very local scale, so that equilibrium was
only achieved with the loeal ehemical environment. The
initial breakdown of pyroxene often gives place to acti
nolite in the central part of the former pyroxene grain
with a corona of alkali-rich aluminous minute amphi
bole grains. In these cases the availability of AI from
surrounding plagioclase has been the controlling factor.

Breakdown of igneous minerals may be eomplete giv
ing rise to amphibolites, hornblendites and similar rock
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Tabte 6. Pyroxene from the metabasite bodies

2 3 4 5 6 7

Si02 52.51 53.52 52.17 53.24 52.50 52.64 52. Il
Ti02 0.05 0.28 0.31 0.01 0.23 0.12 0.23

AIP3 1.56 3.82 4.82 1.58 2.55 1.16 1.75

CrP3 0.86 0.70 1.08 0.26 0.31 0.08 0.Q3

FeOT 8.47 4.60 3.43 16.95 4.96 10.21 8.48
MnO 0.17 0.14 0.06 0.41 0.09 0.10 0.19
NiO 0.18 0.01 0.12 0.06 0.04 0.13 0.02
MgO 31.45 20.04 15.83 28.01 15.17 13.20 13.99
CaO 3.31 16.50 20.70 0.32 23.34 23.35 22.70
Na20 0.10 1.07 1.61 0.00 0.41 0.15 0.23
Kp 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.02

98.67 100.68 100.17 100.84 100.00 101.14 99.75

Structural jormulae (based on 6 oxygens)
Si 1.857 1.904 1.882 1.902 1.925 1.952 1.943
Allv 0.065 0.096 0.118 0.066 0.075 0.048 0.057
Alvl 0.064 0.087 0.Q35 0.003 0.020
Ti 0.001 0.008 0.008 0.006 0.003 0.006
Cr 0.024 0.020 0.031 0.007 0.009 0.002 0.001
Fe3+ 0.202 0.070 0.099 0.123 0.067 0.048 0.044
Fe2+ 0.049 0.068 0.004 0.385 0.083 0.270 0.218
Mg 1.659 1.063 0.851 1.491 0.831 0.728 0.777
Ni 0.005 0.003 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.001
Mn 0.005 0.004 0.002 0.012 0.003 0.003 0.006
Ca 0.126 0.629 0.800 0.012 0.917 0.928 0.907
Na 0.007 0.074 0.113 0.029 0.011 0.016
K 0.002 0.019 0.004

Mg/(Mg+FeT) 87 89 89 75 85 67 75
Mg/(Mg + Fe2+) 97 94 100 79 91 73 78

Wo 6.9 35.7 48.3 0.6 50.1 48.2 47.7
En 90.5 60.4 51.4 79.0 45.4 37.8 40.9
Fs 2.6 3.9 0.3 20.4 4.5 14.0 11.4

1. Dusty brown orthopyroxene plate from ultrabasite 267455, southern Tugdligtalik (area
I).

2. Dusty clinopyroxene domain in platy orthopyroxene from picrite 267435, southern
Tfigdligtalik (area I).

3. Dusty clinopyroxene domain in platy orthopyroxene from picrite 267435, southern
Tfigdligtalik (area I).

4. Prismatic orthopyroxene from gabbro-norite 267442, southern Tugdligtalik (area I).
5. Prismatie clinopyroxene from gabbro-norite 267442, southern Tfigdligtalik (area I).
6. Interstitial clinopyroxene from plagioclase-rich garnet-biotite gabbro 267553, Ikerasak

(area Il).
7. Prismatie clinopyroxene from fine-grained garnet-biotite gabbroic border zone 267565

of metabasite body on Ikerasak (area Il).

types. In former ultrabasites, pierites and gabbro-no
rites magnesio-hornblendes dominate, often aeeompa
nied by eummingtonite in the more mafie varieties. The
magnesio-hornblende is in general strongly pleoehroie,
varying from paIe brown-green to deep green. In the
fold-shaped metabasite body on Qingup qaqa (fig. 9)

magnesio-hornblende and eummingtonite show mutual
exsolution in lamelIae and domain-like patterns (fig.
26).

The reerystallised equivalents of less mafie gabbro
norites and garnet-biotite gabbros are devoid of eum
mingtonite, and the hornblende is usually a more alkali-
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Table 7. Amphibole from the metabasite bodies
(classified according to Leake (1978))

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Si02 56.87 49.10 41.10 49.12 42.63 52.74 41.97 42.66
Ti02 0.10 0.76 2.68 0.31 1.27 0.22 1.67 1.31
Al20 3 0.96 10.13 12.34 9.56 10.80 2.11 11.86 11.63
Cr20 3 0.00 0.27 0.69 1.11 0.03 0.00 0.16 0.09
FeDT 15.51 8.84 8.69 7.12 14.73 14.79 15.35 15.60
MnO 0.38 0.12 0.14 0.15 0.23 0.21 0.10 0.03
NiO 0.02 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.11
MgO 23.17 16.26 14.10 18.00 11.22 14.46 11.06 9.68
CaD 0.83 11.25 11.94 12.10 11.88 11.14 11.78 10.96
Na20 0.09 1.31 2.08 1.42 1.25 0.26 1.43 1.35
K20 0.00 0.15 1.27 0.30 1.30 0.06 1.87 0.91

97.93 98.29 95.13 99.29 95.37 95.99 97.25 94.33

Structuralformulae. For amphiboles containing sufficient amounts of Ca and Na to fill out the M4 site,
Fe3+/Fe2+ has beert calculated on the assumption that Si+Al+Ti+Cr+Fe+Mg+Ni+Mn equals 13.
When Mg and/or Fe is needed at the M4 site, Fe3+/Fe2+ has been calculated on the assumption that all
elements except K (which is assigned to the A site) together equall5. In both cases 23 oxides assumed.

Si 7.97 6.81 6.17 6.75 6.47 7.76 6.28 6.50
AllY 0.03 1.19 1.83 1.25 1.53 0.24 1.72 1.50
AtVI 0.13 0.47 0.35 0.31 0.41 0.12 0.38 0.57
Ti 0.01 0.08 0.30 0.03 0.15 0.02 0.19 0.15
Cr 0.03 0.08 0.12 0.02 0.10
Fe3+ 0.77 0.12 0.73 0.28 0.10 0.34 0.09
Fe2+ 1.82 0.26 0.97 0.09 1.59 1.72 1.59 1.89
Mg 4.84 3.37 3.15 3.69 2.54 3.18 2.47 2.19
Ni 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Mn 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.01
Ca 0.12 1.67 1.92 1.78 1.94 1.76 1.89 1.80
Na 0.03 0.35 0.60 0.38 0.37 0.07 0.42 0.40
K 0.03 0.24 0.05 0.25 0.01 0.36 0.18

Anion deficit 0.09

Mg/(Mg + FeT) 73 77 74 82 58 64 56 52

l. Colourless cummingtonite from fold-shaped recrystallised gabbro-noritic metabasite body 267426 on
Qingup qåqå (area I).

2. Pale to deep green magnesio-hornblende lamella in cumrningtonite (l).
3. Minute yellow-green pargasite grain from gabbro-norite 267481, southern Tugdligtalik (area l).
4. Minute greyish green magnesio-hornblende from hornblendite 267438 border zone of metabasite

body on southern Tugdligtalik (area I).
5. Pale greenish brown to deep green strongly pleochroic ferroan pargasitic hornblende from amphibo

litic border zone 267474 of metabasite body on southern Tugdligtalik (area l).
6. Actinolite replacing pyroxene in garnet-biotite gabbro 267551 on lkerasak (area 1I).
7. Minute paie greyish green ferroan pargasitic hornblende grain from garnet-biotite gabbro 267551 on

lkerasak (area Il).
8. Minute paie yellowish green edenitie hornblende from fine-grained garnet-biotite gabbroic border

zone 267565 of metabasite body on lkerasak (area Il).

rich type. In the originally uppermost part of the large
metabasite body on southern Tugdligtalik the amphi
bole is a ferroan pargasitic hornblende. It is strongly
pleochroic, varying from paIe greenish-brown to deep
green.

Fig. 27 shows the distribution of amphiboles in the
Ca-Mg-Fe triangle together with patterns of Si-Al sub
stitution and alkali contents in calcic amphiboles.
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Fig. 25. Finc-graincd amphibolc (thc medium-dark mineral)
growing at the cxpcnsc of pyroxenc (the partly disintcgrated
dark high-relief mineral uppcr right) in marginal gabbro·norite
'lonc of a melabasitc body on Ikcr<Jsak. Thc bright low·relicf
mineral is mctamorphic plagioclasc (plane polariscd light).

Fig. 26. Exsolulion lamelIae of magnesio-hornblende in euro·
mingl<milc from the fold-shaped Illctabasilc bod)" on western
Qlngup qiiqfl, aren I (planc polariscd lighl).

Micas

There seem to be al kast two generatjons of micas. II
might be argucd that intcrstilial biOlite and bio(ite form
jog steJlare nggrcg;,J!e.s (noth inlimllteJy assol:ialcd with
aggrcgates of ilmcnite and rutik) crystalliscd from an
inrersriti<:ll meir betwccll cumuJus pyroxene, plagiocJase
or olivine. In any case (his carly biotitc predates (hc
breakdown of pyroxenc Io amphiboJe.

Some mica is. howevcr. clearly mctamorphic. Biotite
lalhs may for examplc inlerseC[ arnphibole grains in

rocks thai are devoid of pyroxene (and thus strongly
fccryslaJIb:cd). This phenomenon is mostly restrieted to
border zones of metabasite bodics and to metabasite
bodies withill shcar zones. The lale b;olilc ;s ;n general
not associatcd wi(h aggregates of rutile and ilmenite.

but may show cx!\olurion uf oblong magnctirc parallel lO

Iong cdgcs or at borders to amphiboles. The chemislry
uf s<lmples \\lith high amouO(s of I<He hiotite often in
dicatc alkali metasomatism from outside. Minute zir
cons wilh radial ion haloes have in une t.:ase heen found

Tschermakite

C321Mg, Feh AJ2 Si 6 AI20 n fOH)2

Pargasite

Na Ca2 (Mg, Fe). AI Si3 A12 022(OH~

••
Ca

•

Edenite
NaCa2(Mg, Fe)5Si7 AlOn (OH)2

•. .
AI'"

..
• •
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"
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Fig. 27. Ca-Mg-Fe plol (lf illllphiboles logclhcr with plot of tetrahedral AI versus alkali contenls for calcic :Jmphibolcs from
vari(lll~ rock types in lllctHbasite bodics.
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General

Bulk rock chemistry

Representative chemical analyses of metabasite rock
types are given in Table 9, together with estimated bulk
compositions of the large metabasite intrusion on south-

Greenschist facies metamorphism

The growth of chlorite, epidote and sericite at the
expense of biotite and feldspar together with devel
opment of serpentinised cracks in olivine are all mani
festations of alater retrogressive greenschist facies
metamorphism. Similar retrogression is found in the
main gneiss where it can be seen to be closely related to
the development of major fracture zones in the area.

-
--

-

100 Mg/(Mg+Fel
) biot.

70

75

65

60

2 3

Si02 38.71 38.22 36.03
Ti02 5.68 4.73 5.23

AI20 3 15.30 14.55 14.60

Cr20 3 1.22 0.41 0.07

FeOT 3.92 11.34 16.70

MnO 0.07 0.12 0.12

NiO 0.19 0.10 0.06
MgO 21.66 17.Q3 11.59

CaD 0.00 0.02 0.03

NazO 0.54 0.15 0.13

K20 9.21 9.10 9.10

96.50 95.77 93.66

Mg/(Mg +Fel) 91 73 55

Table 8. Mica from the metabasite bodies

enclosed in late biotite in an alkali metasomatised rock
sample.

Although textural evidence is compatibie with the
existence of early igneous biotite, chemical analyses do
not provide any such evidence. Biotite analyses in Table
8 show a high Cr content, and Mg/(Mg + FeT) ratios are
not very fractionated relative to pyroxenes from the
same sample (fig. 28). It interstitial biotites and stellate
biotite aggregates are igneous, they have re-equili
brated with pyroxenes.

Other effects of the amphibolite facies
metamorphism

1. Phlogopite (supposed to be the earliest generation) from
picrite 267435, southern Tfigdligtalik (area I).

2. Biotite (earliest generation) from gabbro-norite 267442,
southern Tfigdligtalik (area I).

3. Biotite forming part of stellate aggregate in garnet-biotite
gabbro 267565, northem fine-grained contact zone of me
tabasite body on Ikerasak (area II).

70 75 80 85
100 Mg/(Mg+Fel) cpx

Fig. 28. Correlation between Mg/(Mg + FeT
) ratios of biotite

and clinopyroxene in metabasite bodies.

Plagioclase is usually the last igneous mineral that
breaks down. Recrystallised plagioclase in amphibolites
and their cummingtonite-bearing associates is andesine.

Centimetre-thick deformation zones of hornblendite
have developed in folded parts of metabasite bodies on
Ikerasak, and sphene and garnet growth took place in
rocks of certain bulk compositions during amphibolite
facies metamorphism (not to be confused with the coro
na garnet of dry metamorphism). Moreover one centi
metre large grains of garnet occur in the gabbro-noritic
zone of the large metabasite body on southern Tfigdlig
talik, at the contact to an intersecting pegmatite. The
garnet is here restricted to subhorizontal planes which
have acted as channels for metasomatising tIuids.

55

50

45

--
--
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Table 9. Representative whole rock analyses

GGUNo. 249078 267472 267436 267471 267550 267552 267556 267566 267557 267498 X.l X.2

wtOJo
SiOz 41.99 45.42 50.67 53.36 52.71 52.18 52.34 52.05 51.81 51.75 52.34 51.96
TiOz 0.27 0.31 0.40 0.43 0.49 0.64 0.86 0.67 1.11 0.63 0.40 0.69
Alz03 6.24 6.53 8.32 9.82 10.58 16.56 14.23 14.12 14.19 13.75 9.26 13.91

Fez03 4.79 2.47 5.09 1.72 1.81 1.94 2.90 1.63 3.67 1.82 1.97 2.15
FeO 7.10 7.57 4.85 7.52 7.97 7.74 9.20 8.29 9.89 7.64 7.45 8.47
MnO 0.18 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.19 0.16 0.19 0.16 0.16 0.17
MgO 29.53 29.17 22.55 16.38 14.97 6.56 6.43 8.44 4.72 9.20 18.49 8.66
CaO 2.57 4.57 5.86 6.78 8.00 10.71 10.13 10.76 9.32 10.89 6.60 9.67
NazO 0.38 0.70 0.97 1.38 1.26 2.22 2.21 1.94 2.24 2.28 1.23 1.99
KzO 0.Q7 0.23 0.37 0.56 0.31 0.49 0.62 0.48 0.87 0.43 0.45 0.50
HzO 2.42 1.50 0.51 1.26 0.87 0.73 0.77 1.35 1.72 1.34 1.09 0.86
PzOs 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.12 0.09 0.17 0.08 0.06 0.09

95.60 98.67 99.81 99.43 99.20 100.01 100.00 99.98 99.90 99.97 99.50 99.12

FezO/FeO 0.67 0.33 1.05 0.23 0.23 0.25 0.32 0.20 0.37 0.24
100 Mg/(Mg +FeT) 82.0 84.1 80.6 76.3 73.5 55.2 49.2 60.6 38.9 63.2 78.1 59.7
CaO/Alz03 0.41 0.70 0.70 0.69 0.76 0.65 0.71 0.76 0.66 0.79 0.71 0.70
ppm
Sc 18.8 17.6 24.0 29.3 36.5 30.9 37.2 37.1 37.8 41.1 27.7 34.3
V 128 122 151 169 217 196 256 228 253 240 163 223
Cr 20000 9370 3720 2110 1770 129 20 490 7 676 3170 498
Ni 1550 1500 776 335 312 124 113 162 79 184 551 168
Rb <l 4.8 9.1 13.2 6.7 10.4 16.3 10.4 22.4 8.8 12.7 11.9
Sr 50 81 116 125 123 207 192 173 257 184 116 178
Y 3.6 5.9 8.6 10.7 10.8 14.5 19.3 16.3 26.2 16.9 9.3 15.5
Zr 30.6 37.8 53.2 57.9 59.4 84.3 106 77.6 133 60.6 55.2 87.1
Nb 0.7 1.4 <0.5 1.7 2.0 2.1 3.3 2.9 n.d. n.d. 1.8 2.8
La n.d. 4.0 6.8 9.4 5.4 10.6 12.4 8.9 21.7 8.2 7.9 9.7
Ce n.d. n.d. 15.1 14.9 11.8 19.6 26.5 20.5 38.0 15.9
Nd n.d. n.d. 9.3 9.3 8.5 12.3 17.3 13.4 24.5 11.7

249078. Ultrabasite, south-western Qfngup qåqå (area I).
267472. Picrite, large metabasite body on southern Tugdligtalik (area I).
267436. Transitional zone between picrite and gabbro-norite, large metabasite body on southern Tugdligtalik (area I).
267471. Gabbro-norite, large metabasite body on southern Tugdligtalik (area I).
267550. Gabbro-norite, central metabasite body on Ikerasak (area II).
267552. Plagioclase-rich garnet-biotite gabbro, central metabasite body on lkerasak (area II).
267556. Central garnet-biotite gabbro, central metabasite body on Ikerasak (area II).
267566. Marginal clinopyroxene-rich garnet-biotite gabbro, central metabasite body on Ikerasak (area II).
267557. Central garnet-biotite gabbro, recrystallized in amphibolite facies, central metabasite body on Ikerasak (area II).
267498. Central part of pinch-and-swell metabasite body, recrystallized in amphibolite facies, Qoroq qiterdleq (area I).

X.I Estimated bulk composition of large metabasite body on southern Tugdligtalik (area I).
X.2 Estimated bulk composition of central metabasite body on Ikerasak (area II).

n.d. not determined

em Tugdligtalik and the 200 m thick intrusion on Ik- (23-36%), Ni (900--1700 ppm) and in particular Cr

erasak. (4000 - 20000 ppm (= 3% CrZ0 3»contents are char-
The ultrabasites and picrites are generally distin- aeteristic of ultrabasites and picrites. The chemistry of

guished from the gabbro-norites and the garnet-biotite picrite sample 267436 which was taken within the 10 cm

gabbros by their distinctly lower SiOz contents and wide transitional zone of the large metabasite body on

higher Mg/(Mg + FeT). SiOz mostly varies from 42 to southem Tugdligtalik is intermediate between typical
49%, higher for picrites than for ultrabasites. Mg/(Mg picrites and gabbro-norites.
+ FeT) typically varies from 81 to 87%. High MgO SiOz contents of the gabbro-norites typically range
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from 52 to 54%, whilst Mg/(Mg + FeT
) ranges from

about 67 to 80%. A remarkable feature of gabbro
norites is the high contents of MgO, Ni and Cr in a
re1atively silica-rich (often quartz-normative) rock.
MgO typically ranges between 13 and 20%, whilst Cr
attains values between 1400 and 3600 ppm that would
elsewhere be expected only in rocks of peridotitic and
related compositions. In the absence of Cr-spinel this Cr
is essentially situated in the pyroxenes.

Cr contents of the garnet-biotite gabbros do not ex
ceed 600 ppm. They have SiOz contents similar to the
gabbro-norites, but Mg!(Mg + FeT

) may be as low as
35-40%, the lowest values occurring in the central parts
of the 200 m thick metabasite bodies on Ikerasak (sam
ples 267556 and 267557, Table 9), where minimum val
ues of Ni and Cr contents are also found.

Due to their dominance of ultrabasic, picritic and
gabbro-noritic lithologies the metabasite bodies from
area I have distinctly higher bulk contents of MgO, Ni
and Cr than their garnet-biotite gabbro dominated
counterparts on Ikerasak. Cr actually decreases by an
order of magnitude from the former group to the latter.

In the variation diagrams presented in fig. 29 the
complex behaviour of Alz0 3 and CaO should be noted.
The former attains a maximum for samples with Mg!
(Mg + FeT) of about 50-55% whilst the latter reaches
maximum values at Mg/(Mg + FeT) of 60-62%. The
Alz0 3 maximum coincides with a Sr maximum and
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marks the plagioclase-rich sub-zone of garnet-biotite
gabbro. The CaO maximum represents the clinopyrox
ene-rich marginal sub-zone of metabasite bodies on Ik
erasak.

In the olivine-bearing ultrabasites and picrites Sc and
V contents are low (fig. 29). They are high in the pyrox
ene dominated layers, that is gabbro-norites and the
fine-grained upper marginal zone of metabasite bodies
on Ikerasak, but low in plagioclase-rich garnet-biotite
gabbro. Sc reaches a maximum in the amphibolite facies
recrystallised pinch-and-swell metabasite body on Qo
roq qiterdleq, area I (represented by sample 267498,
Table 9). The major element chemistry together with Cr
and Ni contents of this body are intermediate between
gabbro-norite and garnet-biotite gabbro. an the whole
its chemistry shows the closest similarity to the clinopy
roxene-rich marginal facies of the metabasite bodies on
Ikerasak, but it has no exact equivalent among rock
types retaining their pre-metamorphic mineralogy.

With a few exceptions CaO/Alz0 3 ranges between 0.6
and 0.8 throughout the rock suite. An exceptionally low
value of 0.41 in the Cr-rich ultrabasic sample 249078 is
accounted for by the high content of Cr-spinel (which
incorporates Alz0 3). Values above unity are never ap
proached.

Contents of FeO (total) show modest variation be
tween 8.5 and c. 13% and decreases from ultrabasite
through picrite and gabbro-norite to the least evolved

Fig. 30. AFM plot of metabasites. Symbols
as in fig. 29. Calc-alkaline (C.A.) and tholei
itic (Thol.) Skaergaard trends (adopted
from Nockolds & Allen, 1953) are shown for
comparison.

FeOt

MgO
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garnet-biotite gabbros. Within the garnet-biotite gabbro
compositional range, however, the trend reverses, and
the highest Fe contents in the rock suite are found in the
most evolved garnet-biotite gabbros on Ikerasak. The
oxidation state of Fe has been subject to later alter
ations. It has most probably increased secondarily in
ultrabasic and picritic samples which contain significant
amounts of secondary magnetite. The original ratio ean
only be estimated indirectly. The AFM diagram (fig.
30) indicates a highly reduced tholeiitic Fe-enrichment
trend for the rock suite, more similar to the Skaergaard
trend than to calc-alkaline trends. In CIPW norm calcu
lations (fig. 31) a hypothetical FezO/FeO ratio of 0.15
was assumed (Brooks, 1976).

Using the FezO/FeO ratio of 0.15, the correspond
ence between CIPW norms and modal compositions is
satisfactory for gabbro-norites with little or no sign of
recrystallisation in amphibolite facies. Due to biotite
(calculated as K-feldspar and a Si-poor mineral in the
norm), however, these olivine-free rocks may be olivine
normative. Whilst ultrabasites and picrites are mostly
strongly olivine normative, garnet-biotite gabbros with
little or no sign of recrystallisation in amphibolite facies
are all quartz normative. Samples from Ikerasak that
retain essentiaIly dry mineral assemblages are all quartz
normative. Particularly high contents of normative
diopside are found in rocks with the highest Se contents,

that is the clinopyroxene-rich marginal samples of meta
basite bodies on Ikerasak and the strongly recrystallised
pinch-and-swell metabasite body in Q6roq qiterdleq,
area I. The slightly corund normative ultrabasic sample
in fig. 31 is the Cr-spinel-rich 249078.

Samples near margins of metabasite bodies and, in
particular, amphibolite facies recrystallised samples,
show irregular alkali contents. In fig. 31 this is most
easily seen for gabbro-norites and garnet-biotite gab
bros with anomalously high normative olivine. A mar
ginal sample from Ikerasak has 6.69% normative neph
eline. These anomalous alkali patterns are attributed to
secondary Na, K and Rb metasomatism. The meta
somatism, however, took place in a rather complex
way, probably from more than one source. In certain
cases it is likely that metabasites were enriched in one
element, however depleted in another. Thus the
NazO/KzO ratio for non-metasomatised samples is be
tween 2 and 4; for the nepheline normative marginal
sample in fig. 31 it is 12, and for samples rich in late
biotite the ratio may be as low as o. 2--0.25. Volatiles
seem to be even more disturbed than alkalies.

Contents of incompatible trace elements such as La
and Zr are rather low in ultrabasites, picrites and gab
bro-norites, but increase towards the garnet-biotite gab
broic zone and are particularly high in the central parts
of metabasite bodies on Ikerasak.

Di
Ne ------",----Q

o
o

Fig. 31. Plot of CIPW normative composi
tions of metabasites. Symbols as in fig. 29.
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Characteristic trends across metabasite bodies

Across a typical metabasite body from area I the
trend from the original bottom to the top is from high
towards low values of Mg/(Mg + FeT

), MgO, Cr and Ni.
Contents af incompatible trace elements increase. The
trend may be slightly irregular within individual zones
(ultrabasite/picrite, gabbro-norite and garnet-biotite
gabbro), but is quite clear when followed from ane zone
to another. On Ikerasak (area II) this trend reverses in
the central part ofthe metabasite bodies, but Mg/(Mg +
FeT), MgO, Cr and Ni never become as high at the
upper contact as at the lower. Conversely incompatible
trace elements, although decreasing from the central
part of the intrusion towards the top, never become as
low at the upper contact as at the lower. In both areas a
slight reversal of the trend is found at the very bottom of
the metabasite body: Mg/(Mg + FeT

) decreases from c.
85% to about 82% at the ultrabasite/gneiss contact of
the large metabasite body on southern Tugdligtalik, and
from c. 74 to 70% at the gabbro-norite/gneiss contact of
metabasite bodies on Ikerasak.

Marginal zones of individual metabasite bodies in
area I may show considerable lateral variation in chem
icaI composition. Mg/(Mg + FeT) ranges from c. 58 to c.
68% along the thin amphibolitic border zone of the
large metabasite body on southern Tugdligtalik. In this
respect the metabasite bodies on Ikerasak are different.
Mg/(Mg + FeT

) for the originally uppermost fine
grained clinopyroxene-rich marginal facies (or its am
phibolitic equivalent) shows a very limited variation
between 60 and 62%. In both areas, however, the meta
basite bodies show a distinct chemical asymmetry be
tween upper and lower contacts.

Correlations of incompatible trace elements

The patterns of incompatible trace elements in figs
32, 33 and 34 are evidence for the comagmatism be
tween metabasite bodies from the two areas investi
gated. When plotted against Zr in log-log diagrams (fig.
32), most of the other incompatible trace elements ana
lysed show satisfactory fits to 45° lines. Deviations are
mainly found within the ultrabasic!picritic range, where
contents of these elements (particularly Nb) are low and
particularly sensitive to analyticai uncertainties, second
ary element migrations or smaII deviations from ideal
incompatible behaviour.

In fig. 33 metabasites are plotted in Pearce & Cann's
(1973) Ti-Zr-y discrimination diagram. Although the
rock suite is likely to include a large amount of cumu
late, all analyses are plotted. Although changing pro
portions of different cumulus phases and interstitialliq-
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uid change the absolute contents of the elements, their
mutual ratios should not be affected very much. Apart
from two ultrabasic samples, all metabasite analyses
plot within a relatively narrow range in the field of
calc-alkaline rocks. The two anomalous ultrabasites
both have unusually high contents of Cr-spinel and low
contents of incompatible trace elements. A slight Ti
deviation from ideal incompatibility in spinel crystallisa
tion is likely to explain these anomalies.

The applicability of the Ti-Zr-y discrimination dia
gram as an indicator of tectonic environment is limited
for continental intrusive rocks, so the important feature
of fig. 33 is that metabasites from the two investigated
areas plot together. Samples recrystallised in amphibo
lite facies actually tend to cluster in a slightly Zr-poorer
group than samples with igneous or dry metamorphic
texture and mineralogy, indicating slight Zr mobility
during amphibolite facies metamorphism. This agrees
with investigations made by Zeck & Kalsbeek (1981) on
part of the Kangåmiut dyke swarm at the southern
boundary of the Nagssugtoqidian in West Greenland.

In fig. 34 incompatible trace element contents of se
lected representative metabasites are normalised to a
hypothetical primordial mantle suggested by Wood et
al. (1979). The elements are plotted in sequence of
increasing incompatibility (Sun & Nesbitt, 1977; Wood
et al., 1979). Interelement ratios of refractory lithophile
elements, such as REE, Nb, Sr, Zr, Ti and Y have been
given chondritic values in Wood's hypothetical mantle.
For volatile elements such as P, K and Rb assumed
mantle values (46, 120 and 0.35 ppm respectively) are
based on the more earth-like element ratios TiOz/P10S

= 10, Rb/Sr = 0.03 and K/Rb = 350.
In fig. 34 metabasites from both areas exhibit a grad

ual decrease in normalised abundances of incompatible
elements, from the most incompatible LIL elements to
elements that are only moderately incompatible, such as
y. In both groups of metabasites P and the high field
strength ions of Nb and Ti show significant negative
anomalies. Sr shows deviational behaviour in sample
267552 from Ikerasak, which showed textural indica
tions of plagioclase enrichment, and thus Sr cannot be
regarded as truely incompatible. Since patterns of in
compatibie trace elements are highly fractionated rela
tive to reasonable estimates of a primordial mantle com
position, the similarity between the metabasites from
areas I and II is unlikely to be coincidenta1.

Sm-Nd isotopic characteristics

REE patterns (estimated from La, Ce, Nd and Y) do
not show sufficient variation through the rock suite to
justify actual dating by the Sm-Nd method. However,
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Fig. 33. Metabasite analyses plotted in the Ti/l00 - Zr - 3xY
diagram of Pearce & Cann, 1973. Symbols as in fig. 29. A:
Field of low-K tholeiites. B: Field of low-K tholeiites, ocean
floor basalts and calc-alkaline basalts. C: Field of calc-alkaline
basalts and the majority of boninites (as apparent from data by
Jenner, 1981 and Hickey & Frey, 1982). D: Field of within
plate basalts.
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assuming a plausible age for the intrusion event, in
formation about the source area can be obtained from
initial eNd values. From a section across the central
metabasite body on Ikerasak, where the dry mineral
assemblage is particularly well preserved, a garnet-bio
tite gabbroic sample (267556) was analysed for Sm-Nd
isotopic chernistry. The folIowing values were obtained:

147Smjl44Nd = 0.1371 ± 3 and 143Nd/144Nd = 0.511606

± 14.
Relative toa chondritic uniform reservoir (CHUR,

Jacobsen & Wasserburg, 1984) this corresponds to an
eNd of -6.39 at 1800 Ma and -0.19 at 2600 Ma. Thus
the initial eNd attains negative values in the whale range
of plausible ages between the Rb-Sr age af the Ar
chaean basement and the age of the Rinkian overprint.
This non-radiogenic initial Nd camposition indicates ei
ther crustal contaminatian or an unusual mantle source
that was enriched in LREE relative to HREE at some
time befare the intrusian event. The older the assumed
age of intrusion, the smaller the amount af crustal con
tamination, or alternatively the shorter the time span
between the mantle enrichment and the intrusian event.

Discussion

Factors controIling igneous evolution

It appears from the foregoing that metabasite bodies
in the Umanak district constitute a comagmatic series of
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layered intrusions. The rocks range from strongly oli
vine normative ultrabasites and picrites through moder
ately olivine normative and quartz normative gabbro
norites to quartz normative garnet-biotite gabbros.
Metabasite bodies from the two areas investigated in
detail show compositional overlap in the quartz norma
tive gabbro-norite range and part of the garnet-biotite
gabbro range. Since MgO, Cr and Ni (together with
values of Mg/(Mg + FeT

) decrease and incompatible
trace elements increase from typical metabasite bodies
in area I to their counterparts in area II (Ikerasak), the
latter represent the more evolved stages of igneous evo
lution.

Although a quenched dyke with boninitic affinities
that was recently described from the eastern Sukkertop
pen region, southern West Greenland (Hall & Hughes,
1986) shows some chemical resemblances to the gabbro
noritic zones in the metabasite bodies dealt with here,
most of the rock types described have chemical and
mineralogical compositions that are hardly compatibie
with a direct interpretation as former melts. This is
particularly true for the more mafic rocks in metabasite
bodies from area I. They should rather be interpreted as
cumulates or as crystal enriched liquids. Since the rocks
are all partially re-equilibrated and recrystallised, a de
tailed interpretation in terms of adcumulates, ortho
cumulates, melt fraction etc. cannot be given, but rea
sonable suggestions as to major factors eontrolling the
igneous evolution can be made by a combination of
petrographic and chemieal evidence.

Fractional crystallisation of olivine, Cr-spinel, ortho
pyroxene, clinopyroxene and plagioclase was probably
the most important controIling factor. Whilst ultrabasic!
pieritic zones developed during olivine and Cr-spinel
settling, gabbro-norites are zones of orthopyroxene
eoncentration. The plagioclase-rich parts of the garnet
biotite gabbro zone in the metabasite bodies on Ik
erasak are the best candidates for plagioclase accumu
lation zones. The maximum anorthite content attained
by plagioclase in these zones is only 68%. This indicates
that the cumulus plagioclase coexisted with mafie min
erals that were significantly more evolved than the earli
est cumulus orthopyroxene in gabbro-norites for which
En contents as high as 79% have been measured (com
pare e.g. coexisting plagioclase and mafic minerals in
Bushveld and Skaergaard eumuIates (Wager & Brown,
1968)). Thus plagioclase is supposed to have started
erystallising after orthopyroxene.

The chemical asymmetry displayed by upper and
lower marginal zones must be due to either crystal accu
mulation near the margin or to different evolutionary
stages of the liquid, or both. The originally upper mar
gin of the metabasite bodies on Ikerasak seems to have

been an important concentration zone for clinopyrox
ene. The chemically evolved central zone of metabasite
bodies on Ikerasak shows no clear textural or chemieal
indications of crystal accumulation and rnight be the
frozen equivalent of an evolved melt.

The maintenance of anearly eonstant Ti/Zr ratio
shows that Ti acted as an incompatible element, so
although rutile and ilmenite are important aceessory
minerals, fractional crystallisation of Fe-Ti oxides prob
ably did not take place. Similar conclusions can be
drawn from the highly reduced trend in the AFM dia
gram (fig. 30) and the high V contents in the most
evolved rocks. The rutile-ilmenite aggregates have
probably recrystallised from oxides crystallising from an
interstitial liquid.

For the sake of completeness it is stressed that the
incompatibility of Y (apparent from figs 32-34) is a
strong argument against fractionation of igneous garnet.

Considering the restricted thickness of individual in
trusions, their differentiation is remarkable. In partic
ular the confinement of olivine to the ultrabasic!pieritic
lowermost layer in the small metabasite bodies in area I
should be noted. The occurrence of primitive mafie
minerals together with anorthite-poor interstitial plagio
clase in pierite and gabbro-norite zones and conversely
the occurrenee of a primitive anorthite-rich pIagioclase
together with evolved interstitial pyroxenes in the pIa
gioclase enriched garnet-biotite gabbro testify to com
plicated differentiation phenomena. It is diffieult to
imagine that this all took place after emplacement of the
relatively small intrusion bodies. Although metabasite
bodies on Ikerasak on the whole represent a more
evolved stage in the igneous evolution, the occurrence
of the most primitive plagioclase of the whole rock suite
within these bodies shows that they are not simple de
rivates of their counterparts in area I. Some differ
entiation probably took place in a eommon magma res
ervoir before injection.

SpeculatioRs OR the magma source

Metasomatised mantle sourees, that is depIeted sub
continental mantie that has been secondarily enriched
during addition of a fluid phase, have been a popular
concept in recent work on Iate Archaean and early
Proterozoic basic intrusions. In their work on the Scot
tish Scourie dyke suite Weaver & Tarney (1981) pre
sented patterns of incompatible trace elements simiIar
to those presented in fig. 34 as evidence for sueh a
mantie source. ParticuIar attention was given to nega
tive Nb and Ti anomalies which are also seen in fig. 34.
It was speculated that the fluid originated from a sub
ducted oeeanic slab and that Ti and Nb were retained in



Fe-Ti oxides in this slab. Hamilton (1977) suggested a
mantle with secondarily elevated Rb/Sr of 0.25 and
LREE enrichment as the source for the Bushveld in
trusion and the Great 'Dyke' of Zimbabwe. Sheraton &
Black (1981) suggested a similar mantie source for 2350
Ma old basic intrusions on East Antarctica.

The trace element patterns and Sm-Nd isotopic chem
istry of the metabasites from the Umanak district are all
compatibie with a metasomatised mantle source; but
before anything is concluded about the mantle source,
the possibility of crustal contamination should be con-o
sidered. Since incompatible trace elements (with the
exception of alkalies) maintain constant interelement
ratios in samples from all parts of the intrusions, con
tamination with country rock during and after emplace
ment can be ruled out. However, crustal contamination
could have occurred in a crustal magma chamber before
the magma divided into individual bodies. It could even
have occurred during melting if this took place at the
mantle/crust boundary. Considering that differentiation
in a common magma reservoir in any case seems to be
required to explain the petrological diversity of the
metabasite bodies, contamination in a crustal magma
chamber is tentatively accepted as the simplest explana
tion for the trace element patterns and isotopic chem
istry of the metabasite bodies.

Certain similarities with the lower, transitional and
critical zones in the Bushveld complex (Cameron, 1971;
Liebenberg, 1960) are seen in the early high-Mg end of
the metabasite suite, before plagioclase fractionation
became important. The high initial er contents and the
dominance of accumulating Ca-poor pyroxene are im
portant characteristics. These features are also shared
by the modern boninite suite (Hickey & Frey, 1982),
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but contrary to boninites the metabasite suite follows a
very reduced evolutionary trend.

Timing of metamorpbism

It is debatable whether the dry metamorphic mineral
assemblages belong to a geological event separate from
the main amphibolite facies metamorphism. Since
cloudy plagioclase, platy pyroxene oikocrysts and
equivalent parageneses in more felsic parts of the rock
suite break down during growth of amphibolite facies
mineral assemblages, it could be argued that these dry
minerals are autometamorphic. The dry and the water
rich metamorphic mineral assemblages could, however,
also represent different stages of recrystallisation during
one and the same metamorphic event. Since the igneous
bodies were probably dry, the development of meta
morphic minerals would come to a halt in those meta
basite bodies where water was not provided from out
side. Considering the scarcity of granulite facies in the
main gneiss in Umanak Fjord, the dry parageneses are
unlikely to be reminiscent of a regional granulite facies
metamorphism.

Cloudy plagioclase has been reported from late Ar
chaean or early Proterozoic basic dykes in the Suk
kertoppen area, southern West Greenland (Berthelsen
& Bridgwater, 1960). Unfortunately no details are given
about the origin of this clouding. Ii it is the same type as
the spinel clouding in plagioclase from picritic zones in
the metabasite bodies from the Umanak district, their
occurrence in dykes well away from the Proterozoic
mobile belts could be seen as indicating autometamor
phic origin.

Regional comparisons

Basic magmatism was widespread in the North Atlan
tic region in late Archaean and early Proterozoic times.
Escher et al. (1976) introduced the concept of a major
North Atlantic Dyke Swarm, including the Scottish
Scourie dykes, the MD dykes and Kangåmiut dykes in
Greenland and dykes of similar age in Labrador. Al
though on closer inspection this dyke swarm has shown
to be a heterogeneous assemblage of intrusions ranging
in age from c. 2390 to 1950 Ma (Chapman, 1979; Kals
beek et al., 1978; Kalsbeek & Taylor, 1985), it may still
be worth seeing the basic intmsions in the Umanak
district in a North Atlantic context.

In terms of elevated MgO, Cr and Ni contents and the
dominance of orthopyroxene the metabasite bodies de
scribed here resemble the picritic-noritic/olivine gab
broic suite of the Scourie dykes (Tarney, 1973). They
share these similarities with the BN dykes in the Suk
kertoppen region of southern West Greenland (previ
ously classified as MDl dykes, but now regarded as a
separate unit (Berthelsen & Bridgwater, 1960; Hall &
Hughes, 1986)), but contrary to the BN dykes the meta
basite bodies in the Umanak district follow a strongly
reduced trend.

Different stress patterns in the continental cmst in the
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Umanak district as compared to other parts of the cra
ton may explain why the late Archaean or early Prote-

rozoic basic intrusions here were emplaced as sub-hori·
zontal sheets rather than dykes.

Concluding remarks

Metabasite bodies in the Umanak district constitute a
series of tholeiitic layered intrusions. The superficially
dissimilar garnet-biotite gabbro dominated bodies that
predominate in certain parts of the district and the more
mafic types that predominate elsewhere have been
shown to be consanguinous. They represent different
evolutionary stages of the same igneous event. Some
magma differentiation has taken place in a common
reservoir before the division into individual sheet-like
bodies. A reduced evolutionary trend with strong Fe
enrichment is followed. Fractional crystallisation of oli
vine, Cr-spinel, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and pla
gioclase was the major controlling factor. In terms of
volume, orthopyroxene dominated cumulate rocks are
dominant.

Cr contents of several thousand parts per million are
a striking geochemical feature in the more mafic part of
the rock suite. Away from the ultrabasic!picritic zones
this Cr is essentiaIly situated in pyroxenes. Trace ele
ment patterns and Sm-Nd isotope chemistry are com
patibie with both crustal contamination during differ
entiation in a crustal magma chamber and with an en
riched mantle source. The first of these alternatives is
considered the most likely. Crustal contamination dur
ing or after emplacement did not take place.

The metabasite bodies are isoclinally folded and so
predate the main Rinkian orogenesis. The blurred up
per contacts of the more mafic metabasite bodies are
seen as indications of intrusion into a hot country rock.

The igneous mineral assemblages are overprinted by
metamorphic parageneses. The earliest metamorphism
was dry, causing growth of spinel in plagioclase in the
picritic part of the rock suite and garnet growth in the

least mafic part. Amphibolite facies parageneses have in
turn grown at the expense of the dry metamorphic min
eral assemblage. The two stages of overgrowth could be
regarded either as reflecting successively stronger Rin
kian overprinting, or the dry mineral assemblages could
be autometamorphic, in which case the two stages of
overgrowth could be widely separated in time. Occa
sional breakdown of these igneous and metamorphic
parageneses took place in turn during a weak retro
gressive greenschist facies metamorphism.
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Appendix: analyticai procedures

Major element XRF whole rock analyses were pro
vided by the Geological Survey of Greenland (see Sø
rensen, 1975 for details), whilst trace element XRF
analyses were carried out on the Philips PW 1410/20 at

the Institute of Petrology, Geological Institute, Uni
versity of Copenhagen.

Mineral chemistry is based on crystal spectrometer
analyses on the JEOL 733 Superprobe at the Institute of



Mineralogy, Geological Institute, University af Copen
hagen, using the JEOL PACX-M program for instru
mental automatisation and ZAF correction. The analy
ses were performed by an acceleration voltage of 15 kV,
a beam current of 20 nA and focused beam. Major
standards were periclase, albite, corund, wollastonite,
and hematite. Olivine (Mg, Fe, Si), orthopyroxene
(Mg, Fe, Si, Al), clinopyroxene (Mg, Fe, Si, Ca, Na),
garnet (Mg, Fe, Si, Al, Ca, Mn) and Cr-spine! (Cr, Mg,
Fe, Al, Ti) were in turn subjected to minor adjustments
by use of secondary mineral standards.

Sample digestion for Sm-Nd analyses was carried out
in a closed teflon beaker with a mixture of HF-HN03-
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HCI concentrated acids. Separation of Sm and Nd was
achieved on two ion-exchange columns, with Bio-Rad
AG 50X8 resin for the first one and Bio-Rad AG 1X8
for the second. Isotopic analyses were made on the VG
54E mass spectrometer at l'Universite de Clermont II in
France, with double collector for Nd measurements and
single collector for Sm. Sm was run on a single tantalum
filament (loaded with H3P04), whereas Nd was run on a
triple filament (a central rhenium and two lateral tanta
lum filaments). 143Nd/144Nd was normalised to
146Nd/144Nd = 0.7219, with an internal check of consis
tency by simultaneous measurement of 145Nd/144Nd.
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